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ROCA® THINS – Amazing Snacking Chocolate 
 

Brown & Haley® launches new line of premium snacking chocolate with ROCA® Buttercrunch 
 

(Tacoma, WA) January 30, 2015 – Brown & Haley announced at the Fancy Food Show that it 
will launch “ROCA® THINS – Amazing Snacking Chocolate” March 1.  The new products will 
appeal to ROCA® and chocolate-lovers alike, with a premium chocolate experience in a 
convenient everyday pouch. 
 
Signature blends of chocolate are poured thin, filled with chunks of classic ROCA® Buttercrunch 
toffee, and broken into bite-sized pieces.  The result is a big chocolate flavor with added toffee 
taste and texture for anytime snacking.   
 
“We’ve been intrigued by growing consumption of premium chocolate in small portions as an 
everyday luxury,” explained John Melin, President of Brown & Haley.  “ROCA® THINS are a 
perfect product to meet everyday cravings, while staying true to our tradition of high quality 
ingredients and the ROCA® brand.” 
 
“The thin-ness of each piece delivers a big luxurious taste – perfect for an everyday snack,” said 
Ken Rosenberg, Director, US Sales for Brown & Haley. “Early response to this product has been 
remarkable from retailers and consumers alike.” 
 



Beginning March 1, two flavors of Milk Chocolate and Dark Chocolate ROCA® THINS will be 
available in a 5.3oz re-sealable bag.  They will be available in 8-count cases and 36-count floor 
shippers.  Suggested retail price is $3.99. 
 
Later this year Brown & Haley will be launching a festive Dark Chocolate Peppermint Bark 
ROCA® THINS as well as club-sized packages.  All ROCA® THINS products contain no artificial 
colors, flavors or preservatives, and are Kosher and Gluten Free. 
 
About Brown & Haley® 

Brown & Haley is a Tacoma-based confectioner that manufactures and markets premium 
confection including ROCA® Buttercrunch to more than 35 countries.  Brown & Haley has been 
making fine confection for over 100 years, and has had over 85 years of international activity.  
Inspired by premium ingredients, a desire to innovate and appealing packaging, Brown & Haley 
is committed to continuing the tradition set in motion by J.C. Haley & Harry Brown in 1912. 
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Milk Chocolate ROCA® THINS 
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0253/1011/files/33110_5pt3oz_MC_ROCA_Thins.jpg?9275 
 
Dark Chocolate ROCA® THINS 
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0253/1011/files/33100_5pt3oz_DC_ROCA_Thins.jpg?9275 
 
Dark Chocolate Peppermint Bark ROCA® THINS 
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0253/1011/files/58840_-_5pt3oz_DPR_Roca_Thins.jpg?9328 
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